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Abstract
Registering consecutive images from an airborne sensor
intoa mosaicisanessentialtoolforimageanalysts. Strictly
localmethodstendtoaccumulateerrors, resultingin distor-
tion. We propose here to use a reference image (such as a
high resolution map image) to overcome this limitation. In
our approach, we register a frame in an image sequence to
the map using both frame-to-frame registration and frame-
to-map registration iteratively. In frame-to-frame registra-
tion, a frame is registered to its previous frame. With its
previous frame been registered to the map in the previous
iteration, we can derive an estimated transformation from
the frame to the map. In frame-to-map registration, we
warp the frame to the map by this transformation to com-
pensate for scale and rotation difference and then perform
an area based matching using Mutual Information to ﬁnd
correspondences between this warped frame and the map.
These correspondences together with the correspondences
in previous frames could be regarded as correspondences
between the partial local mosaic and the map. By register-
ing the partial local mosaic to the map, we derive a trans-
formation from the frame to the map. With this two-step
registration,theerrorsbetweeneachconsecutiveframesare
not accumulated. We then extend our approach to synchro-
nize multiple image sequences by tracking moving objects
in each image sequence, and aligning the frames based on
the object’s coordinates in the reference image.
1. Introduction
Geo-registration is very useful process, which can be
widely used in UAV (Unmannered Aerial Vehicle) to navi-
gate, or to geo-locating a target, or even to reﬁne a map.
Feature-based [10, 5] registration has produced good
progress in recent years. Based on the technology of image
registration, mosaicing of image sequences can be done by
computingthetransformationsbetweenconsecutiveframes.
To take into account the accumulated error, global regis-
tration method[8] or bundle adjustment[12] is usually em-
ployed as a global error minimizing approach. However,
for long sequences with thousands of frames, bundle ad-
justment is not feasible in terms of computation. Moreover,
ofﬂine bundle adjust is not appropriate for many tasks.
To perform image mosaicing in a progressive manner,
while still preservingaccuracy,we proposetouse an associ-
ated mapimageas a global reference. A two-step procedure
is applied to register an UAV image sequence to the global
map. In the ﬁrst step, we register consecutive frames by
estimating the best homography to align the feature points.
By using the homography obtained from the ﬁrst step, we
roughlyalign the UAV image with the globalmap. The ﬁrst
step provides us an initialization which roughly compen-
sates for the scale and rotation between the UAV image and
the map.
In the second step, we try to register the roughly aligned
UAV image to the map. A similar scenario has been pre-
sented in [1]. In area based matching, MSE[6] or normal-
ized correlation[3] are used to determine correspondences
between the UAV image and the reference image. How-
ever, the UAV images are captured at different times and in
different views with respect to the satellite image. The illu-
mination, and the dynamic content (such as vehicles, trees,
shadow and so on) could be very different. MSE or normal-
ized correlation in such cases are not robust enough. We
propose an approach that applies mutual information[13]
to establish correspondences. Mutual information has been
successfully applied in establishing correspondence in dif-
ferent modality images, especially in medical image pro-
cessing. Our experiments show that mutual information
does provide strong enough correspondence after roughly
compensating for scale and rotation.
Register a single frame to the map doesn’t make the mo-
saic seamless enough[9]. We solve this problem by regard-
ing the correspondencesacquired in the current UAV frame
togetherwith those in severalpreviousframesas correspon-
dences in a partial local mosaic. From these correspon-
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the roughly aligned UAV image to the map. By linking this
homography and the initialized homography from the ﬁrst
step, we can register the UAV images with the map without
incremental accumulated registration errors.
Once we can register a UAV stream to a map, we applyit
to the synchronizationof multiple UAV streams by tracking
a common moving object (a vehicle) on the ground plane.
By transforming UAV frames to the map, the same object
in different UAV streams should produce identical paths,
which provides the way to achieve synchronization.
2. Problem formulation and Issues
We are given a sequence of UAV images I0,I 1,...,In,
and a map (usually a satellite image) M. Here, we assume
the scene depth is small with respect to the distance from
the UAV camera, so the transformation between two UAV
images can be represented by a homography. The transfor-
mation between an UAV image and the map is also repre-
sented as a homography. Let Hi,j denote the homography
from Ii to Ij, Hi,M denotes the homographyfrom Ii to M,
namely:
Hi,jIi = Ij (1)
Hi,MIi = Mi (2)
Mi is the image where Ii projects to in M. Note that
Hj,i = H
−1
i,j . Our goal is to derive accurate estimates of
H0,M,...,Hi,M so that I1,...,In are registered to M and
form a mosaic without distortion (Figure 1).
Figure 1. For each Ii,d e r i v eHi,M so that they all register to the
map M and form a seamless mosaic.
However, the map and images are taken at different
times, from different sensors, from different viewpoints,
and may have different dynamic contents, such as vehicles
or shadows. As a result, it is difﬁcult to simply match each
incoming image to the map. Instead, we need to build a
partial local mosaic, then register to the map in an iterative
manner.
3. Approach
Figure 2. Flow chart of registering a UAV stream to a map
Figure 2 illustrates the ﬂow chart of our approach. Each
frame Ii in the UAV image sequence is ﬁrst registered to
the previous frame to derive Hi,i−1. In the second step, we
estimate Hi,M as Hi−1,MHi,i−1, denoted as H

i,M.T h i s
estimated homography warps Ii to an initial estimate re-
gion where Ii should be registered on the map, denoted
by M

i. Combining with multiple previously registered
frames’ region on the map Mi−1,M i−2,..., their union
M

i ∪ Mi−1 ∪ Mi−2,... forms a partial local mosaic. In
the third step, we register the partial local mosaic (the grayregion)to the map, and deriveH , so thatthe actualhomog-
raphy Hi,M that registers Ii to Mi on the map is derived as
Hi,M = H H

i,M (3)
In the following sections, we ﬁrst describe the method
we use to register Ii to the previous image I(i − 1).T h e n
we introduce our method to further ﬁne-tune Hi,M so that
Ii is registered to M more accurately.
3.1. Registration of consecutive UAV images
To compute the Hi,i−1, we extract feature points from
both Ii and Ii−1 and match them to form correspondences.
After trying many kinds of features, we selected SIFT[10]
(Scale Invariant Feature Transform) features. SIFT features
are invariant to image scale and rotation, and providerobust
descriptions across changes in 3D viewpoint. In the feature
matching step, we use nearest neighbor matching[2]. Then
we use RANSAC[4] to ﬁlter outliers among the set of cor-
respondences and derive Hi,i−1.H a v i n gHi,i−1 and Hi,M,
we can roughly register the UAV image to the map by esti-
mating Hi,M as:
Hi,M = Hi−1,MHi,i−1 = H0,M
i 
k=1
Hk,k−1 (4)
This shows that if there exists a subtle transformationer-
ror in each Hk,k−1, these errors are multiplied and result in
a signiﬁcant error. Thus, we need to ﬁnd a way to establish
correspondences between the UAV image and the map and
reﬁne the homographyby using these correspondences.
3.2. UAV to Map Registration
Registering an aerial image to a map is a challenging
problem [11, 7]. Due to signiﬁcant differences in lighting
conditions,resolution,and3Dviewpointsbetweenthe UAV
image and the map, the same point may yield quite differ-
ent SIFT descriptors respectively. Therefore, poor feature
matching and poor registration can be expected. Since it is
difﬁcult to register an UAV image to the map directly, we
make use of Hi,i−1 derived from UAV to UAV registration
and estimate Hi,M as H

i,M = Hi−1,MHi,i−1,a n dt h e n
ﬁne-tune it to a better one. Let M

i denotes the warped im-
age of Ii by H

i,M (Figure 2,S t e p2 ) .O u rg o a li st od e r i v e
a homography H  that registers M

i to the map at Mi (Fig-
ure 2, Step 4), so that the image is accurately aligned to the
map.
The advantage of this approach is that with M

i roughly
aligned to the map, we can perform a local search for corre-
spondence under the same scale and orientation. Therefore
the ambiguity of matching and the computation time are far
less than directly registering Ii to the map.
Figure 3. Ui denotes the map image transformed back from the
same region which M

i spans using H(M,i)

. PI and PU are
points locate at the same coordinate in Ii and Ui respectively.
SP

I
,S PU are two image patches of the same size centered at point
P

I and PU respectively, where P

I is the corresponding point to
PU.
3.2.1 Finding Correspondences between UAV Image
and Map
To derive H , we try to ﬁnd correspondences between M

i
and the map. However, M

i is usually a smaller region than
Ii( the map has lower resolution), which means M

i pre-
serves less amount of information than Ii. Hence we do it
in a reverse way. Instead of ﬁnding correspondences be-
tween M

i and the map, we warp the map to Ii’s coordinate
and ﬁnd correspondencesthere.
As shown in ﬁgure 3,l e tUi be the map image trans-
formed back from the same area which M

i covers using
H

M,i,a n dPI and PU be points located at the same coor-
dinates in Ii and Ui respectively. With a good Hi,M, PU
should have its correspondence P

I in Ii close to PI.L e t
SP denotes the image patch centered at point P.T h e nP

I
is determined by having SP

i most similar to SPU.
To measure the similarity of two images, we use mutual
information[4]. Mutual information of two random vari-
ables is a quantity that measures the dependence of the two
variables. Taking two images (of the same size) as the ran-
dom variables, it measures how much information two im-
ages share, or how much an image depends on the other. It
is a more robust in the condition we have compared to mea-
sures such as cross-correlation or grey value differences.
Let MI(SPi,S Pj) be the mutual information of SPi and
SPj.W eﬁ n dP

I by doing a local search over the pixels PJ
in PI’s neighborhood, and P

I is the pixel which yields the
maximal MI(SPU,S PJ), namely:
P

I =a r gm a x
PJ
MI(SPU,S PJ) (5)Figure 4. The correspondences between an UAV image Ii and Ui.
The red points are correspondences with D(P

I,P I) over a thresh-
old, which are excluded from the input for RANSAC. The green
points and yellow points are the RANSAC inliers and outliers re-
spectively.
3.2.2 Extracting Reasonable Correspondences
We can generate as many correspondences as we want by
performing such an operation on different points in Ui.I n
our experiments, the correspondences generated could be
classiﬁed into three categories, which are outliers, corre-
spondences not on a reference planar surface (usually the
ground plane), and correspondenceson the reference plane.
Forimagepatchesthat havenodiscriminativepatterns,such
as those contain only road or uniform areas, the similarity
measurement is meaningless and tend to result in outliers.
Even if the correspondence is correct, it may be not on the
ground plane, such as a match on the roof, and should be
discarded when deriving the homography. To derive an ac-
curate H , we need to ﬁlter the ﬁrst two types of correspon-
dences, and use only the correct ones on the ground plane.
To achieve this, we rely on the estimated homography
H

i,M. As mentioned before, with a good estimate of Hi,M,
PU shouldhave its correspondenceP

I in Ii close to PI.L e t
D(Pi,P j) denotes the distance between point Pi and Pj,
we give a threshold to the distance between P

I and PI,a n d
consider only the correspondencesthat have D(P

I,P I) un-
der this threshold when deriving H . As shown in Figure 4,
the red points illustrate the correspondences that have their
D(P

I,P I) over a certain threshold. They are most likely to
appear on structures that cause parallax, or regions that are
Figure 5. The upper ﬁgure is the registration result of registering
only a single frame, while the lower ﬁgure is the result of register-
ing a partial local mosaic in each iteration.
not discriminative enough.
3.2.3 Partial Local Mosaic
Let Cj =

(p
j
1,p M
1 ),(p
j
2,p M
2 ),...

denotes the set
of accurate correspondences between Ij and the map.
By transforming all pjst oIi’s coordinate, j =
{i − 1,i− 2,...,i − n}, we add more pairs of correspon-
dences to derive H . Conceptually, we can regard them
as the correspondences of a partial local mosaic in Ii’s co-
ordinate. Then we perform RANSAC on the huge set of
correspondences to derive H . Finally, Hi,M is derived as
Hi,M = H H

i,M. Note that the RANSAC inliers belongs
to Ii are then stored as Ci,a n dC0 is the set of manually
labeled correspondencesbetween I0 and M.
There are several advantagesin registering a partial local
mosaicinsteadofregisteringonlya singleframeto themap.
First, it provides a great amount of correspondences as in-
put to RANSAC, so the derived H  is more robust. Second,
since we use correspondencesin multiple frames to derived
H , the correspondences in Ii only have marginal effect,
which implies Hi,M will not change abruptly. Most impor-
tantly, we can consider the correspondencesin the previous
frames as a prior knowledge to deriving H ,s oe v e ni ft h e
correctcorrespondencesin Ii arenotdominantafterextract-
ing good correspondences as described in the previous sec-Figure 6. The upper row are frames synthesized under two dis-
tinctive views. The green rectangles are the synthesized moving
objects. The lower row are the results by registering the frames in
the upper row to the map, and the moving objects are transformed
to the same coordinate.
tion, they will still stand out after performingRANSAC. As
shown in Figure 5, registering only a single frame results in
signiﬁcant discontinuities, while registering a partial local
mosaic results in a smooth transition.
4. Synchronization of Multiple Video Streams
Once we can register a UAV image sequence to a map,
we can synchronize multiple UAV image sequences that
have different views, different frame rates, but capture the
same area and overlap in time. Any object moving on the
ground plane and appearing in all UAV image sequences
serves as a ”clock” to synchronizethese sequences. By reg-
isteringthese UAV image sequencesto the map, the moving
objects should generate a single path on the map. Using a
sequence alignment algorithm, we can efﬁciently synchro-
nize two or more UAV streams. Figure 6 illustrates the ﬂow
chart of our approach.
We apply the proposed method on two synthetic se-
quences. As shown in Figure 7, the ﬁgures in the upper row
are frames synthesized under two distinctive view points.
By registering the frames to the map, the moving objects
(green rectangles) are transformed to the same coordinates
in the map, so that the two frames are aligned.
Figure 7. The upper row are frames synthesized under two dis-
tinctive views. The green rectangles are the synthesized moving
objects. The lower row are the results by registering the frames in
the upper row to the map (the bottom color layer), and the moving
objects are transformed to the same coordinate.
5. Experimental Results
We show results on two data sets. The UAV image se-
quences are provided with latitude and longitude informa-
tion. The satellite images are obtained from Google Earth.
The size of the each UAV image is 720×480. We manually
label several correspondencesbetween the ﬁrst frame of the
UAV sequences and their corresponding satellite images.
In each UAV to Map registration step, we generate 300
samples uniformly. For each sample, an image patch of size
80 × 80 is used to compute the mutual information. We
found that it is a proper size for a discriminative local fea-
ture in our UAV image registration. The neighborhood re-
gion where we search for a best match is a window of size
40 × 40.
Since mutual informationcomputation is very costly, we
only perform UAV to Map registration every 25 frames.
Figure8showstwo examples. In eachsubﬁgure,thebottom
layer is the reference map image, while the top layer is the
mosaic of the UAV image sequence. The results of example
1 with and without UAV to Map registration are shown in
8(a) and 8(b) respectively. The results of case 2 with and
withoutUAV to Map registrationare shown in 8(c) and 8(d)Example 1 Example 2
N u m b e ro fF r a m e s 1000 900
w. map w/o map w. map w/o map
Total Registeration time in
minutes
112 83 100 75
Avg. error per pixel in the last
frame compared with ground
truth pixels
1.35 12.04 3.17 109.98
Table 1. Experimental results on two examples
respectively.
To evaluate the accuracy of our approach, we manually
labeled some correspondences in the last frame of the im-
age sequence as ground truth, and computed the average
absolute difference. Table 1 shows the comparison between
registration with and without UAV to Map registration in
the two examples.
6. Discussion and Future Work
We haveproposedanewmethodtoimprovetheaccuracy
of mosaicing. An additional map image is provided as a
globalreferenceto preventaccumulatederrorin themosaic.
We use mutual informationas a similarity measure between
two images to generate correspondences between an image
and the map.
The main limitation of our approach is the assumption
that the scene structure is planar compared with the height
of the camera. When the UAV camera is low, parallax be-
tween the UAV image and the map is strong, and the sim-
ilarity measured by mutual information may produce am-
biguous afﬁne registration.
Another limitation is a failure to recover from several
inaccurate registrations in previous frames. Since we rely
on the correctness of the correspondences in the previous
frames to form a partial local mosaic, if a large proportion
of them are wrong, the registration of the currentframe will
be inaccurate, which in turn affects the registration of the
future frames.
Our future work aims at classifying features within the
same plane. With correspondences of features on the same
plane, our assumption is more valid and the UAV to Map
registration should be more accurate. In addition, we are
studying faster algorithms to speed up the mutual informa-
tion computation in the UAV to Map registration step so
that the overall mosaicing process can be done in reason-
able time.
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